and a half
month
to ruu" before the frost will
P. W. Maer, Lessee and Manager. put an end to the mosquitoes but
the passing of the fever this year
Miss,
in Columbus.
Entered at the
will mark the end of the yellow
mail matter.
fever epidemics for the South.
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THE CONFEDERATE

MONUMENT.

Last Tuesday the monument to
the Second Tennessee Infantry,
Bate's regiment, was unveiled on
Shiloh battlefield. During the
past year a laree number of
monuments have been erfcted in
the Southland to the h?roes of
the Confederacy and vithin the
last few months the Jefferson
Davis Monument Func7 has been
completed. For this tie Daughters of the Confederacy have
labored long and ovingIy and
when it is placed m Richmond,
not only the SoutN but the Nation
will feel a pridf therein.
We are gre just in proportion to the rPeet and veneration
we show oc the heroes of our
land, anr'when love of the brave,
the ide1 anc the heroic dies in
the hait of the Nation then is
the ory f that people altogether
a .ing of the past.
An effort is being made to
juild a memorial to the Confederate dead of Lowndes county
which will be placed in Columbus,
the county seat.
The movement has met with
encouragement and already a
measure of success. This town
is conceded by everybody to be
the best and most progressive in
the State. In it we would build a
monument that would adorn and
beautify it and commemorate in a
fitting way the grand and spotless record of the Lowndes county soldiers. Interest and aid are
essential. Without them we can
do nothing. It is to be built by
the people.
It will belong to the
people. It is but right that each
citizen give it his personal support. The work was started with
a view of placing the monument
at the intersection of Main and
Market streets but a good many
have suggested the city park
as a more suitable place. The
Bradford square would be an
ideal situation for the monument
if the city owned it but at present
it is merely leased. This 'will,
however, be settled at some future
date in the most satisfactory
manner possible. For the present
the most important thing is to
collect the funds. Every contribution, no matter how small,
helps. Amounts can be placed
in the small banks which are in
all the drug stores or sent to any
member of the board of trustees.
Three persons are willing to give
o00 (i0 if ten can be found. Who
will be the fourth ?
.

,

--

Atlanta's mayor, Jas, G.

ward, has again distinguished
himself. He has committed this
feat several times before but the
place was in his home town and
home folks are wont to overlook
and forgive. This time Mayor
Woodward selected Toledo, Ohio,
for his exhibition. Sent to that
city as a delegate to the meeting
of the League of American Municipalities, representing the "Gate
way of the South," as Atlanta is
being advertised in these ye!
times, he elected to make a
speech on the question of municipal ownership. He fortified
himself for his task by very comfortably filling up on mint juleps,
high balls and otier combinations which haraly a
can resist much less a
Georgian, and selected an oppor- tune time for his grand entree,
just after Mayor Dunne, of
Chicago, had finished a very exhaustive study of the municipal
Woodward managed
question.
to get upon the platform and as
that edifice covered quite an
area he had room to keep his
feet during his tirade. He denounced everything, said he knew
more about municipal ownership
low-feve-

Ken-tucki-

co-operat-

Truly the situation is not bad
and the people should not be
alarmed over it. The fever has

an

He finally beand silly things.
came so violent and boisterous
that: the delegates left, leaving
the Atlanta man sawing the air
He broke up
to empty benches.
the meeting. There is talk of impeachment in Atlanta, but it will
amount to nothing.
must have her sensations and
why not have the Mayor furnish
one occasionally.

Atlanta

has quarantined
not
because there
Birmingham,
is any yellow fever in the Magic
City, but because it is alleged
that physicians or irresponsible
officers have made a practice of
selling health certificates indisThe' same reason
criminately.
has caused Columbus to draw
the line tighter in its dealing with
the health authorities of Georgia.
In several instances it is reported
that people have come from the
Georgia capital to Columbus upon certificates, which certified
nothing, and it has been made
necessary to have all certificates
official from the Atlanta town.
Just upon what information the
Greenwood citizens are acting we
do not know but if health certificates are 3old without regard
to reason in Birmingham, it will
be well for the people of Columbus to interpose additional protective precautions.
Greenwood

.

DRIVES AT ...

Columbus

rug

o.

Interesting to Men.
FULL LINE OF SUSPENSORIES...

styles at
15c each
styles at
35c each
$1.00 styles at
60c each
1.50 styles at
$1.00 each
$2.00 styles at
$1.25 each
KEEP COM FORTA BLE THIS HOT WEATHER.
RAZORS, STROPS and SHAVING BRUSHES...
(Full Line of Torrey's Choice Goods. )
50c Strops at
30c each
00c Strops at
each
1.00 Strops at
65c each
$1.25 Strops at
75c each
10c, 25c, 50c. 75c and $1.00 Shaving Brushes at
corresponding reductions.
FISHING TACKLE...
Full line of fine, medium and iheap grades, all at
per cent, off usual prices.
CIGARS BY THE BOX AT CUT PRICES.
25c
fOe

4-O-
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Ladies, Note Carefully,
HOUSEHOLD REQUISITES
such as Fountain Syringes,

Bulb

Syringes,

Hot

Water liottles and other Rubber Goods, Sponges, Sponge
Bags, Etc., Etc., at 30 to 50 per cent, off of usual prices.
Choice Brands ol FINE NOTE PAPER and ENVELOPES,
10c
Usual price 20c quire or pack, now
'
(This is under cost for the nice goods offered.)
SPICES, FLAVORING EXTRACTS, ETC..
d
off regular values.
CHOICE PERSIAN INSECT POWDER...
Worth 50c a pound, at
30c a pound
Oue-thir-

All

RfarirsJf

FoHowln anl
Save Yourselves Money.
1Iccd th

HAIR BRUSHES...
25c styles for
15c each
50c styles for
35c each
T5c styles for
50c each
61.00 styles for
68c each
1.50 styles for..
$1.00 each
2.00 styles for
$1.25 each
TOOTH BRUSHES from 10c to 50c each, and DENTRIFICES
all at
OFF REGULAR VALUES.
BATH BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES. CLOTHES
BRUSHES. ETC., at 25 to 50 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR VALUES.
3 for 10c
oc Writing Tablets at
3 for 20c
10c Writing Tablets at
15c Writing Tablets at
..3 for 30c
3 for
20c Writing Tablets at
5c Box Paper and Envelopes
.....3for10c
3 for 20c
10c Box Paper and Envelopes. :
25c Box Paper and Envelopes
15c per box
50c Box Paper and. Envelopes
30c per box
PERFUMERY DEPARTMENT...
10c bottles Extracts at
'.6c each
1 5c each
25c bottles Extracts at.
50c bottles Extracts at ...
30c each
il.00 bottles Extracts t
..70ceach
,
$1.25 bottles Extracts at
90c each
Fine extracts in bulk regular values 50c
.
per oxince, now..
.........30c
Fine Extracts in bu'k regular value .75c
per ounce, now
....45c
Fine Extracts in bulk regular value $1.00
per on nee, now
.65c
C&Toilet Goods in large variety not specified above at
from 25 to 50 per cent, off of regular values,
:

which have been circulated over
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NASHVILLE. TENS'.
ConA Boa'iiiiiK" School for Younrf
His wife, who has
ducted bv the Sutersof St. toaiinie.
friends in' Atlanta, returns with Founded in 1SW0. Tnii wbiw! continue Ue
Careful training and thorough in t rue lion in
him.
every denurtment for which ft ha UlthTt
U
The
been so favorably known.
Rheumatism.
and com
When pains or irritation exist on ideal: the eiuiptueutt are elegantintellectual,
any part of the body, the application rlete: the facilities lor h!hei
of Ballard's Snow Liniment gives moral, and religious culture are unuriael.
prompt relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop. Address letter of Inquiry to THK MOTH KH
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Come and See Our

While the country has accepted
the estimate that the President is
a streneous and aggressive man,
eager and ready for a fight or
fray, it is pleasing to contemplate
the other side of his character,
that is the side which makes for
peace. In all of the negotiations

New Arrival

of.

Fall

for peace at Portsmouth the
president's personality has been
recognized and in every emergency presented he has been equal
to it with rare diplomacy, fine
tact and unlimited resourcefulness. The conference will give
the country a new estimate of the
man and will serve to place him
.

A Magnificent Assortment of
aU Kinds of

in the catagory of great men

EMIBKOHPEMES.

where he belongs.
announces
The larion-Ledgthat it will soon begin to issue a
morning edition of its paper. This
would give the Capital a morning
and an afternoon paper, something which would be appreciated
by the patrons of the Jackson
press.

Entire New Designs in PERCALES for
School Dresses, at

Vard man's card about Mem
phis was better than Atlanta's
page ad about that city. The
people know that their Governor
would not mislead them in an
important crisis like this.
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Farm Near Dunbar.
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Tapsrhansrs, f)

Painters,

Lamb & Jones,

The Salter place of 181 acres
near Dunbar on the Pickensville yiwtKMvyiVamvtx
road; twenty five acres in wood;
60 acres in fine pasture; balance
55
in cultivated land; well watered; 2!5
wire fence; new house overhaul- Si?
2
ed six rooms, outhouses, servant
SiS
house, barn, stable, etc. A bargain 2!5
is offered in this property. For 2S
Six
further information apply to
fi!S

'!?

BOX 192.
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THE ECLIPSE STABLES

8

80-tf-

P. W. Maer.

.

2!S

One

quarter of a square close

in containing two houses rented
for $12.50 each. Also a vacant
lot. Will be sold for $2,625. 00 for
the whole. The location of this
property and the price makes it

a good investment.
P. W.

Maer

DR. J. D. ODENEAL,

...DENTIST...
Office in Mayo & Weaver building

Phone

451.

0
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HUTCHINSON & GASTON, Proprietors.

ytc
Good Investment Here.

at

2S

Under New Management

2!5

25
nS

Mr. Ira T. Gaston wishes to announce to his friends and
the public generally that he has succeeded Mr. A. S
Mullins as a partner in the ownership of the Kdipe
Stables and will devote his time and attention to this

m

Sif?

2!J

)(

2!5

business.

'

2!S

Hitching, Feed and Sale

Fine Livery Service For All Occasions.

JMX

Stables.

irt

m m

Fiue Stock For Sale Always On Hand.
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Hutchinson frGaston, Columbus, Miss.
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A- FOR SAFETY
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FOR COMFORT
FOR ECONOMY
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It Burns Longer, Is the Only Absolutely Sale Oil on this market and Gives a Fine light. Phone us or send us your can.
J
Testimonial From a Former Columbian: Mr. Daniel Cushinjr. f Kl I'asf, Texas, urit-a Millie vV
that since White Seal Oil was adopted by the Southern Pacific Railway there has not
4o) milesl
n
lamps
used on
.

In-e-

are
The Dressel
this
lamp failure on his division of
eight days continuously, requirino; the highest and best grade of oil obtainable.

Call and Be Convinced!
These Goods Must Go!

MAY

AUGUST 2, 1905.

V.

j

But it makes the difference Itetwen a shabhy Jookintr
It's
house and one that looks fresh and new.
'stitch in time" provided it is ;ood, homt-- t pa hit. th
May we ive you an estimat"'
KIND WE PUT ON.

Hi

0
herself in il
Havana's class and is now ili
quarantining against everything. vi
Mobile has

ELI(C'

JUST PAINT THAT'S ALL'I

it)

FOR LIGHT

pp
p
p

St. Cecilia Academy,

y

the State for the past ten days,
the Governor and Dr. Hunter,
president of the State Board of
Health, visited that city last Sunday and spent several hours in
what was supposed to be the Sullivan house. El Reno, Ind. Ter., SUPERIOR.
fever district, interviewing the writes, June t. 1902: "I take pleas ire
in recommending Ballard's Snow Linipeople and making a rigid
ment to all who are afflicted with
investigatien. When rheumatism. It is she only remedy I DR. D. M. M0LL0Y,
that gives immediate rethey had finished they had a have found
lief." 25c. 50c, $1.00. Sold by JohnOffices Hours 7 to I a. m
lengthy conference with the ston & Caine.
Telephone Connections at Of.ke and
Memphis health officials which
riesideuce.
For Rent.
confirmed what they had found
Leave or Phone All Call-My cottage on Military street. If Possible Pleime
Durintf Office Hour.
out and both issued cards that
given Sept. 1st. 1905.
there was no fever in Memphis. Possession
CALEDONIA. MISS
A. J. Hampton.
Apply to
This statement is accepted without reservation to Mississip-pian-

4-O-

e

crease, its per centage will
riot be so high as in former out- -

r

to-da-

er

THE FEVER SITUATION

The outbreak of fever at
Natchez and other points should
not alarm tne people or cause
them to lose their heads. W ith
the knowledge of the fever sup
pressed for sixty days in New
Orleans and free intercourse be
tween that city and the South,
the marvel is that it has not ap
peared iu other localities.
In truth, yellow fever has lost
its horrors for the South and the
whole country.
The time for
epidemics like that of 1878 has
passed and science has found a
weapon with which to control the disease. WheD this
fact is universally recoguized
with the
and people
officers in dealing with the
scourge, yellow fever will occasion no alarm- The present outbreak is not
one to alarm the people. Al
though the death rate of an epidemic cannot be determiued
ended,
has
it
it
until
is low enough in the present
instance as to trive those afflicted
little concern. Up to date it has
been about eleven per cent, and
while, with the approach of the
fall months it will probably in-

Wood-

than Tom Johnson or Dunne, There is no yellow fever in Mr. S. Schwab is expected
said that he owned Atlanta and Memphis. To settle the many home
from New York,
many other equally ridiculous alarming and misleading reports where he has been on business.
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